In recent years the Government decided to transfer state lands for a 99-year lease with low rent to prevent rising land prices on one side and In order to provide housing for low-income households on the other side and have placed the construction of 1,500,000 affordable housing units on leased lands in its agenda, that this project is called "Mehr housing". With over 5 years of Mehr housing complexes construction, this question is formed that to what extent are Mehr housing residents satisfied with these housings? This paper has endeavored to provide a model for evaluating satisfaction level in Mehr housing by identifying most important factors and elements affecting the satisfaction level of inhabitants in the mentioned type of housing in residential complex. Due to the lack of independence between effective factors, fuzzy network analysis has been used to identify the possible dependencies between these factors and their measurements to develop assessment model. The results of this research also indicate dissatisfaction of residential complex inhabitants in many factors such as lack of suitable access to land uses, urban services and transportation network as well.
dissatisfaction amongst the poor to the effect that the official institutions of government do not or cannot react to the perceived demands of the community in respect to services and facilities (Kotze and Mathola, 2012) [24] . Domain satisfaction is considered as the second important factor on life satisfaction after marital life satisfaction (Kearney, 2006 ).
Theoretical Framework-Literature Review
Satisfaction concept refers to the wide range of utilities and desires to meet the human basic and transcendental needs. Most people tend to things which they cannot get, so they must select and ensure their needs from the areas where there is less tendency due to various reasons. When we tend to choose and achieve what we want, our satisfaction is obtained (Gifford, 1999) [15] . Residential satisfaction has been studied as an important criterion in descriptions of the quality of life of the inhabitants of a determinate residential environment, and also a trigger factor affecting residential mobility. As Kim et al. (2005a) point out, changes in the spatial structure of urban regions are largely an outcome of residential mobility (Vasanen, 2012) [35] . An integrated consideration of residential satisfaction would be determined by a series of theoretical frameworks which may be termed comprehensive models of residential satisfaction, in which this construct is considered as a criterion variable of residential quality and, at the same time, as a variable predicting certain behaviors (Weidemann and Anderson, 1982 [36] ; Francescato et al; 1989; Amerigo, 1990) . Residential satisfaction reflects the degree to which individuals' housing needs are fulfilled. Mitchell and Bevan (1992) suggest that the greater the involvement of the owner in the delivery process the greater the satisfaction drawn from housing (Mohlasedi and Nkado, 1999) [27] . Inhabitants' satisfaction functions as helpful tips for policy makers to formulate the implementation of housing guidelines (Mohit and et al, 2010) [2] . So as it can be seen in Figure 1 , "the theory of residential satisfaction" is used in order to determine a framework to identify structural characteristics of households and their residential fabrics (including house and neighborhood) that affect various aspects of satisfaction (Galster and Hesser, 1981) [12] . 
Satisfaction of residential environments/neighborhood
The residential satisfaction issue has been studied in various spectra. In fact since residential satisfaction is assumed as a part of life satisfaction in general meaning, is considered as one of the most studied topics in the field of residential environment (Ge and Hokao, 2006) [13] . For example, the satisfaction level in suites and small houses ) Sidjak, 1995 [31] ; Ang, 1995 [4] ), low-income households' housing (Montero,1991) [28] , state housing (Amerigo and Aragones, 1990), Students' Residences (Davis and Roizen,1970) [10] , residential towers (Guney, 1997) [14] , group housing ) Weidemann and Anderson, 1982) [36] are samples in this regard. In addition to these investigations other variables such as culture )Deshmukh,1995; Guney,1997 [14] ), satisfaction level of elderly )Taylor,1993) [32] , financial status )Carvalho, George and Anthony, 1997 [7] ; Bruin and Cook, 1997 [6] ), landlords ) Montero, 1991) [28] , neighborhoods and suburbs, house and neighbors )Amerigo and Aragones, 1990; Taylor, 1995 [33] ; Kim, 1997 [19] ), have been considered in regard with residential satisfaction. Investigations have also illustrated that although gender has been an important personal feature in psychologists' research, but that does not seem to be an important personal feature in the satisfaction context (Van poll, 1997 [34] ( and gender variable may only appear with factors such as security )Amerigo, 1990(.Residential satisfaction depends on the satisfaction level of two general components comprising satisfaction of neighborhood and residential units directly and also personal, cultural, social features indirectly (Galster and Hesser, 1981) [12] . Considering the importance of assessing residents' satisfaction with the residential environments, this issue can have great role in achieving the goals of urban projects.'
Problem Statement
Mehr housing scheme is known as one of the country's major projects to solve housing market problems. This plan has been considered in terms of transferring land use right for the construction of small housing with 75 square meters average infrastructure per unit and allocation of long-term loan to eliminate and reduce the land cost from cost of building for adapting to the financial ability of low-income and middle-income households. Residential satisfaction has been proposed in researches related to the assessment of environmental quality in residential areas. Since the quality of urban residential environments has been considered as a hierarchical and multi-dimensional concept and the quality of the environment is described through a few basic features, thus residential satisfaction is also presented as a concept with multiple features (Abbaszadegan et al; 2010) [1] . This paper has also evaluated all factors influencing residents' satisfaction in Mehr housing.
Materials and methods
This study is based on fuzzy network analysis process (FANP), which endeavors to develop a consistent model for evaluating the satisfaction rate of Mehr housing in Hashtgerd new city (first national project of Mehr housing in Iran). Network analysis process approach (ANP) has been developed by Professor Saati for multi-criteria decision making in 1996 and its advantage over AHP is that it takes into account the dependencies among criteria (Yuksel and Dagdeviren, 2007) [37] . The purpose of creating such a model is to break down complex multi-criteria decision making problems into smaller elements to reach the final decision by reasonable Initialization to more simple components and then integrating these quantities. Many decisions problems cannot be structured hierarchically because decision elements and levels involve interactions and dependences. Saati introduced network analysis process approach to fix the mentioned problem (Chung, 2005) [9] . Multi-criteria decision making methods are promising approaches for solving multi-criteria problems and logical concluding of the issues that include a set of qualitative and quantitative elements (Mendoza, 2006) [26] . Network analysis process switches the hierarchies with interrelationships among levels. FANP approach was proposed for political analysis in the projects' evaluations by Meade and Sarkis, thus it helped organizations to operate better and faster in improving methods to achieve specific goals (Meade and Sarkis, 1999) [25] . In 2000 Kim and Lee applied this approach in selecting IT systems to meet the dependences of evaluation rules and practical projects ) Lee and Kim, 2000) [20] . In 2007 Jharkharia and Shankar used this method to select distribution services demonstrating that it establishes a better understanding of the complex relationships between the elements in decision making, and at the same time improves the reliability of decision making (Jharkharia and Shankar, 2007) [17] . In this paper, initially direct method of questioning through questionnaire was applied in all areas of social, economic, cultural and ... with the sample size of 165 using Cochran formula and then FANP technique was used to build a model to calculate the level of Mehr housing residents' satisfaction.
A review of fuzzy calculations
Fuzzy sets were first introduced by Zadeh (1965) as a possible way to handle uncertainty in processing uncertain or imprecise data and vague expert knowledge (Zadeh, 1965) [39] . After presenting this theory, Bellman and Zadeh (1970) presented method of decision making in fuzzy environment (Bellman and Zadeh, 1970) [5] . After this step, fuzzy logic was used in order to consider mental issues and uncertainty in decision making scope. The most important feature of fuzzy set is its ability to display vague and uncertain data. The set feature refers to membership function in which each member will receive a membership degree in a range of 0-1 (Zhu et al; 1999) [40] . 
Fuzzy numbers
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N (x) is continuous pieces In this paper, fuzzy triangular numbers as seen in Figure (1) , are used as membership functions. These numbers are used because their ease of use in calculation and help the decision to decide simply (Kaufmann and Gupta, 1988) [18] . A fuzzy number is a triangular fuzzy number if its membership function is as Equation1 and is shown as (l,m,u). Parameters l, m and u respectively denote the smallest possible value, the most promising value, and the largest possible value that describe a fuzzy event.
In the data analysis with the help of fuzzy ANP, linguistic variables are used, so the linguistic variables should be transformed into fuzzy numbers using a fuzzy spectrum. Many researchers believe that due to uncertainty in expert during establishing a pairwise comparison, the decision making becomes uncertain and vague in classic ANP method (Leung and Cao, 2000) [21] . Fuzzy numbers used in this study to establishing a pairwise comparison matrices which have been proposed by Lin in 2010 [23] . 
The Liou and Wang's method (1992) is used to defuzzify fuzzy matrix Ã, that all its elements are fuzzy such as M̃, into crisp matrix G α. β, which is shown below (Liou and Wang, 1992) In Formula (4.6), fα (lij)= (mij -lij ).α + lij, represents the left-end value of α-cut for aij and in formula (4.7), fα (uj)= uij -(uij -mij ).α, represents the right-end value of α-cut for aij. Regarding the large number of households living in residential complex and the exhausting process of reviewing all their ideas and information, the sample determination formula has been used. 
The identification of evaluation indices
Considering above descriptions in order to determine the model criteria and indices after literature review and internal and external research study in terms of satisfaction level, the following table has been formed with 7 main criterion (letter C stands for Criteria) and 25 sub-criteria (letter I stands for Index). [38] After collecting data from questionnaires completed by residents and using designed table in order to identify interactions, the dependence and interaction of the 25 indices obtained in the form of a table of interactions and dependencies that are shown in Table 4 .
Data analysis
For data analysis, after effective factors identification on the evaluation of satisfaction level and also determining sub-criteria, a list of factors is provided and then the most appropriate classification was selected using group meetings and surveys of experts and professors of Architecture and Urbanism fields. Due to the multi-dimensional nature of the evaluation, the fuzzy hierarchical analysis is used for prioritization. It should be noted that data calculations have also been made based on the Super Decision software.
Paired comparisons of the main criteria
Results from surveys have been shown in Table 5 , based on fuzzy calculations. Consistency rate has been calculated as resulted CR = 0.0112, which is less than one and represents consistency (Satty, 1996) . The weight of each criterion with respect to the goal is described as the A matrix:
Paired comparison of the main criteria with one another
In the next step, the network structure of all the main criteria has been evaluated compared to a criterion and the weight of each is determined. Table 5 shows the weight of each main criterion compared to the C1 criterion. 
Paired comparison of selected indices with main criteria
The C matrix shows all factors' weights compared to its main criterion that as it is observed in the first column, the weights of I1 and I2 indices have been achieved compared to C1 main criterion (respectively 0.6121, 0.2278, 0.311, 0.1454, 0.4321). .
Paired comparison of selected indices with one another
In this section, based on the interactions' identification matrix which is presented in Table 4 , the final weights of all interactive indices have been obtained. In the D matrix the final weight of all dependent and interactive indices are shown.
Super-matrix calculation
Consensus of All calculated weights is presented in the un-weighted super-matrix which is called the M super matrix. This super matrix is the un-weighted matrix of the assessment model for the residents' satisfaction level in the study area. In this super matrix, the sum of rows is less than one, since you can add some special values with Super Decision software to bring the total weight of all the columns to 1, in this Table 6 shows the limited super matrix.
The analysis of obtained weights
Based on the results of this study which can be seen in Table 7 , the index of "suitable access to the services, facilities, and important urban utilities" is the main criterion from which the residents are dissatisfied. After the mentioned criterion, the criteria of "hierarchy to the desirable access network within the urban area", "unsuitable air and wind flow", "harmful species and animals", "Service facilities", "dimensions of spaces"," Entertainment Facilities", "number of bedrooms", "desirable security and protection", "sound pollution" are the 10th criteria that the Boustan complex residents are not satisfied with. 
Conclusion
The evaluation of residential environments can be affective in the current situation recognition, understanding strengths and weaknesses in order to improve the quality of residential environments. In the current paper, the fuzzy network analysis has been used to identify the satisfaction level of inhabitants in Boustan complex of Mehr housing. As it can be seen in table 7, the results of this study show that many people suffer from suitable access to the services, facilities, and important urban utilities; also the other problem of residents that has caused dissatisfaction comprises hierarchy to the desirable access network within the urban area. Among other issues that decrease the level of resident satisfaction among Boustan complex inhabitants, unsuitable air and wind flow in the complex could be mentioned that has been caused by Sewage disposal system disorders that have resulted in harmful species and animals. The inhabitants of the residential complex have been satisfied with the 25 effective criteria on satisfaction such as proportion of units, color of spaces, equestrian and pedestrian access inside the complex, relations with neighbors and also desirable forms and structures of buildings, whereas they were dissatisfied in most cases. Among the proposed solutions in order to assess the current status of residents, establishing daily shopping centers in the complex area such as the supermarket, bakery, grocery, etc; the creation of a public transportation 
